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Household Hints.
Qdbeh’s Cake.- One pound of flour, 

one pound of sugar, one pound of but
ter, eight eggs. Beet separate,y ; add 
essence of lemon.

Minute Loaf Cake. —Onelcup and a 
half of sugar, half a cup of butter, one 
cup of milk, three cups ol flour, two 
tableepoonfuls of cream tartal>Npne tea
spoonful soda. Nutmeg.

Aunt Milly’b Cur Cake.—Four cups 
of flour, four eggs, two cups sugar, one 
cup butter, one half cup of sweet milk, 
half a teaspoonful soda, a teaspoenful 
cream tartar.

Feareiit Cake.—One cup sugar, one 
half cup milk, one and a half cup of flour, 
one teaspoonful butter, one of cream 
tartar, one half teaapoonful soda. 
Flavor.

Spice Cake.—One cup of sugar, three- 
eights of a cup of shortening, one tup of 
sour milk, one-quarter cop molaiset, 
two and a half cups flour, one rounding 
teaspoon of soda. Any, or all kinds of 
spices.

Jelly Cake.—One pound of sugar, 
one pound of flour, halt a pound of but
ter, six eggs, one teaspoonful of cream 
tartar. Bake in shallow tins, and, when 
cool, put jelly between.

Honey Cake. —One cup of butter, two 
cups of honey, four eggs well beaten- 
one teaspoonful of easence of lemon, one 
half cup milk, one teaspoonful soda, 
flour enough to Make stiff as can be well 
stirred; bake at once in a quick oven.

White Cup Cake.—Four pounds of 
sugar and one of butter; beat five eggs 
with the sugar; put one teaapoonful of 
soda with a cup of sour milk ; grate one 
nutmeg and put in it, with one teaspoon
ful of cinnamon; then cream the butter 
and flour together; add the eggs and 
sugar, with other ingredients; stir it 
well, and bake in a tin mould.

Stewed Apples and Rice. —Peel good 
baking apples, take out the cores with a 
scoop so as not to injure the shape of 
the apples; put them in a, deep baking- 
dish and pour over them a syrup made 
by boiling sugar in the proportion of one 
pound to a pint of water; put a little 
piece of shred lemon inside of each ap
ple and let them bake very slowly until 
done, but not in the least broken. H 
the syrup is thin, boil it until it is thick 
enough; take out the lemon peel, and 
put a little jam inside of each apple, and 
between them little heaps of well-boiled 
rice. This dish may be served either 
hot or cold

tire Ana Evsk.
Almost all the girls who will read this 

will one day love and marry. It is well; 
it is right; but do not be in such a hurry 
to be grown up and away from home. 
Life will never give you anything sweet
er, better, happier than you have now. 
No love purer than your mother's, no 
care more kindly than^your father’s, no 
companionship like that of your broth
ers and sisters. Even to the man who 
loves, you will not be little Lily who was 
a baby once, who learned to walk and to 
prattle, and was prettier than any other 
babe ever was; nor the little girl who 
was so wonderful a genius when she 
played her first tune on the piano, or 
worked her first book-mark. He who 
falls in love with you will have known 
twenty pretty girls and have been in 
love with half of them. In some things 
you will fall short of some one he has 
known. Your eyes will not be so fine as 
those of Miss Levina, and you will not 
make cake as his mother does. Here 
you have been perfection ; even if pru
dence kept your parents from saying so, 
they cannot believe anyone quite so nice 
as “our Lily. ” Then linger a little here, 
where some one else shoulders the bur
dens and shields you from life's worry; 
where the love is a love that does not 
change because of a new face; where the 
innocent days of childhood have been 
past—your first and.best home.

The True Hellglon.

We want à religion that softens the 
step, and tunes the voice to melody, and 
fills the eye with sunshine, and checks 
the impatient exclamation and harsh re
buke ; a religion that is polite, deferen
tial to superiors, courteous to inferiors 
and considerate to friends ; a religion 
that goes into a family, and keeps the 
husband from being cross when dinner is 
late, and keeps the wife from fretting 
when the husband tracks the newly-wash
ed floor with his muddy boots, and makes 
the husband mindful of the scraper and 
door mat ; keeps the mother patient when

A rieasaal Kitchen.

Considering that so many women of 
the middle classes are obliged to pass a 
great portion of their time in the kitch
en, why not make It an attractive apart
ment rather than stow it away in the 
basement or in some dark comer of the 
house, as is now too frequently done Î 
Must houses display pleasant est ting- 
rooms; but if we judge of the conven
iences and general pleasantries of the 
kitchen by the rooms in front of the 
house, we find in many instances, we ut
terly fail in our conjectures. To make 

little show in company rooms, how 
many actual kitchen comforts are de
nied in many households; it is better to 
begin our house-furnishing at the kit
chen, and work toward the front as we 
are able. Let the kitchen closet be well 
stocked, even though the parlor suffers 
a little. Surely the health of the house
hold, and the comfort of the women
folks should be placed above all other 
considerations

ren as well as instructs them ; cares for 
the servants besides paying them prompt
ly ; projects the honey-moon into the 
harvest-moon, and makes the happy 
home like'the eastern fig tree, bearing in 
its bosom at once the beauty of the tend 
er blogs un and the glory of the ripened 
fruit. We want a religion that shall in
terpose between the ruts and the gullies 
and the rocks of the highways of life and 
the sensitive souls that are travelling over 
them. . .

Bseklea'sArnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

Let no child expect pay foe anything 
done at home. He has the shelter and 
comfort of the paternal roof in health 
and sickness; hé shares in all the lux
uries of that home in either event, and 
the love of parents, the watchfulness of 
mother-eyes, merit all that he can da 
If the matter of dollars and cents, is 
come into the family he will certainly be 
in arrears. But how shall the boy learn 
business habits 1 Give him an allowance 
of his own, large or small, according to 
the length of the family purse; advise 
him in the matter of spending it; teach 
him to keep within his means and avoid 
debts. Consult him in the selection of 
articles for his own use, allow him to 
learn the weakness of his own judgment 
by experience in small matters. Let 
him have small ventures of his own, but 
as you value what is amiable and obliging 
in your boy, do not let him take pay for 
every favor granted a guest or friend. 
Best of all, make him one in family 
cares and struggles, the family resources 
and profits; so will he become manly, 
unselfish and self-reliant.

The murder of the man in the railway 
car on the Brighton railway recalls a 
somewhat similar murder that was per
petrated on the London and Blackwell 
railway, a city road running out of Lon
don, some eighteen years ago. The 
name of the murderer was Muller, a 
German,. and he was arrested on this 
side of the Atlantic. The clue that led 
to his arrest was his taking the murdered 
man's hat with him, having lost his own 
in the struggle He cut the hat down 
so as to ward off suspicion, but it turned 
out that instead of warding off suspicion 
it created it. Murders are not very fre
quent on railway trains in England; but 
the fact that passengers are liable to be 
murdered or attacked by a madman or 
an assassin must make railway travelling 
in that country very uncomfortable. 
We are better off in that respect in this 
country.

Suicide.—A very respectably-dressed 
fisherman named W m. Seward, of Sar
nia, committed suicide at Grand Bend, 
on the afternoon of July 4th. It is said 
that he had been drinking rather heavi- 
" r for a few days. He went out to Mr.

uckenham, that he was going to shoot 
himself, and deliberately put the muzzle 
of a revolver to his head and fired be
fore anyone could prevent him. He 
was taken into Mr. Bliss' hotel, and ex
pired in about half an hour after the 
shooting. The coroner thought it was 
not necessary to hold an inquest, as there 
were several people saw him commit the 
deed.

Mr. A. M. Morris, B. A., Headmaster 
of the Ingersoll High School, died at 9 
o'clock Friday evening, after a short ill
ness of a couple of days' duration. The 
cause of his death was inflammation'1 of 
the bowels. Hie funeral to Putnamville 
Cemetery, where his parents are buried, 
on Sunday, was attended by a great 
many of the citizens, as Mr. Morris was 
highly esteemed by the people.

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zoptsa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent sam
ple proves it.

Meteorologtral Beperl.

State of the weather for the week end
ing July 6th, 1881.

June 29th—Wind at 10 p.m. South
west, light, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 172.

June 30th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, light air, partly clear. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 336.

July 1st—Wind at 10 p.m. Northeast, 
light, clear. Number of miles wind 
traveled in 24 hours 207. Mock sun

the baby is crow, .nd amuse, the child--{ia ^^i^orîo't I!%«.,

Aurora Borealis. Num- 
wind travelled during 24

SUMMER RESORTS.

In a recent ’article on Canadian sum- 
m«r re»„ri» the London Advertiser thus 
alluded to

OODEE1CH.
Goderich is situated on the east shore 

of Lake Huron, and has a continental 
reputation as a summer resort The 
town is, beyond question, the handsom
est and cleanest in Canada. It is laid 
out on the octagon plan, and the princi
pal streets radiate from tne Court House 
“Square” to eight points of the compass. 
At one time last year over 600 visitors 
were summering here. Perhaps the 
principal point of attraction to visitors 
this year will be the “Point Farm” of 
Mr. J. J. Wright, which is situated, in 
a direct line, four miles from Goderich. 
The summer hotel on the “Farm" is a 
commodious three-story structure, cap
able of accommodating 300 visitors The 
grounds are laid out in pleasant drives, 
serpentine walks ramify the groves, and 
the beach is the best on Lake Huron. 
Beside the hotel proper, there are a 
number of neat cottages on the grounds, 
where visitors in search of quiet can, if 
necessary, secure the utmost privacy. 
Direct communication with the town is 
obtainable at all times, and the mail 
privileges are of the beet A telegraph 
office, in connection with the Montreal 
line, is also a feature of importance to 
visitors at the “Point Farm." Since 
last season Goderich has met with a loss 
in the destruction of a portion uf the 
well-known “Park House,” which was 
destroyed bv fire last falL This hotel 
was a great attraction to summer so
journers, and the loss occasional by the 
fire will be greatly felt. The “Park 
House" will, however, be carried on 
this year by Capt Gregor McGregor, 
and although the accommodation will 
not be so great as last year, yet every 
effort will be made to secure the comfort 
and ease of outsiders visiting the town. 
The regular hotels are also being spe
cially fitted for the summer business. 
The “British Exchange,” under tho well- 
known proprietor, Ckpt. Cox, has ra

tional story placed upon it, and is much 
enlarged. It will re-open about the 1st 
of July, under the management of Mr. 
McBride.

The scenery in the vicinity of Gode
rich is of the finest in Canada, and no 
matter which way the eye turns a pleas 
ing view can be had. Here the Mait
land meets Lake Huron, and the mouth 
of the river helps to form Goderich har
bor. On the north bank of the Maitland 
is situated the domain of Mr. H. Y. At- 
trill, the well-known breeder of thor
oughbred cattle, which is visited by 
thousands annually.

The air in this vicinity is clear and 
bracing, and invalids will find a visit to 
Goderich during the sultry summer 
months of more importance, so far as 
health is concerned than the greatest ef
forts of the most skilled physician.

The American people, since the adopt
ion of the Constitution, have chosen 
eighteen different persons to the Preai 
dency, of whom James A. Garfield is the 
last. The attempt at assassination has 
been made upon the lives of three of these 
persona The first attempt was on the 
life of President Jackson, on the Sbth of 
January, 1835, and if the pistol’s cap had 
not missed fire he would have been shot 
and probably killed on the spot. A 
little more than sixteen years ago, on the 
14th of April, 1865, the lamented Lin
coln, fell a victim to the assassin’s bullet 
and died the next day. Last Saturday, 
July 2nd, 1881. President Garfield was 
shot, with the intent to kill him. These 
assassinations, accomplished or attempt
ed, are at the rate of one in every six 
persons chosen to the Presidency by the 
people

Epps’sOocoa.—Grateful andOomi'ojjtino.
-“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of w-ell-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor’s bills, ft is by the judi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. Wc may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Omette.— Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“Jamks Errs <f- Co., Honueopothie 
Chemists. London, Eng."—Also makers of 
Epps's Clkoeolate Essence for afternoon use.

1761
Ils Jest a Booming.

For the s]>eedy cure of Consumption 
and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron
chitis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the 
side and chest, dry hacking cough, tick! 
ing in the thoat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
and all chrenic or lingering diseases of the 
thoat and lungs, Dr. Kino’s New Dis
covery has no equal and has established 
for itself a world-wide reputation. Many 
leading physicians recommend and use 
it in their practice. The formula from 
which it is prepared is highly recommend 
ed by all medical journals. The clergy 
and the press compliment it in the most 
glowing terms. Go to your druggist 
and get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size for $1. For sale by F. Jor
dan, Goderich.

clear, fresh, 
her of miles 
hours 225.

July 3rd—Wind at 10 p.m. Southwest, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 187.

July 4th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
light, clear. Number of milea wind 
travelled in 24 hours 164.

July 6th—Wind at 10 p.m. North, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 338. Thunder and 
lightning at 7 p.m., showers during the 
night, amount of rainfall 1. cubic inch. 
Hottest day of the season,82°in the shade 
at 2 p.m.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, July 6th, 1881.

“Must sav it's the nicest thing I evei 
used for the teeth and breath,” savi 
everyone having’tried “Teabkrry,” thi 
new toilet gem. Get a 6 cent sample.

Mew le Vet Rich.
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 

rich. ’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle.” Sold by F. Jor
dan

Burdock
Blood

Bitters

Haters, after all, is the great physi- 
an. She hides all the secrets of health 
Ikis her breed, generous bosom, and 
so needs but to go to her intelligently 

for hie every need. The discovery of 
the greet Cough Remedy, Okay's Strut 
or Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra-, 
turn of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. —ad

The Great American 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

(DeH-

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, $•• to $•$. STEERAGE ftfi* 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orplgs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
CABINS |55 to |66. Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
ny Railroad Station in Europe or America. 
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge, ) 

throughout England, Scotland and Ireland. 
For books of Information, plans, Ac., apply 
Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Green, 

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK, Albion Block.

1751 Agent at Goderich

end Tonie. Superior to any medicine ejjfiered for 
all the above eommlaints A scientificcombination 
of the Oum whUkexudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—wéthoutdoubt the mod valuable native Oum for

In thi* 
prepara
tion the 
Oum never 
separates. 
and all its

modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, and 
balsamic 
P roperties
served. 
This Syr

up. care
fully pre
pared at a 
low tem
perature, 
contains

GRAY’S

SYRUP
RED

SPRUCE
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Lung Die-
Tim*
the phyei
larti'eSd 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
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to drjlnb

ip****
Its remarkable 

certain forme of ^ 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is note tecR 
known to the public at lame.

SaU gg all rwptetatie ckemUU. Prie.-. Ui ci* 
80 cents a bottle.

The words " Syrup of Red Sprue-' Gum" e-w»*' ' 
fate our Registered Trode Mark, and i>vr wruj>j. • 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY. WATSON A Co..
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
Montrpah

rye 
, quantity 
qfthe finest

GUM i*tv«
er in relitvivy 

bronchitis, and its
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LOVELL’S

ProviiicB of Ontario Directory
FOB 1881-1682.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1861,
’ • Price SS. 00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and others ot the l ievince of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal. 6rc„ begs 
announce that his firm will publish a PF_ _ 
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetic"!' directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OP THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Dir.*» tv-rice ut 
1871 will be given to this work. SuSkfibers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad 
vertiaing made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal i>v. 1881. Publishers. 1769

SARSAPARILLA
----- FOR-----  1

urea comt,
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 80 years, and nr.s 
proved to be the beat preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE. VAIN IN 
TfiR SIDE OR BACK. LIVF.It COM
PLAINTS PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered LVer or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
*>eople take it and give it to tbelr chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who uselt once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Still ingio. 
Dandelion. Sassafras, Wlntergreen. and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It i« one of the best medicines In use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollar;.

Those wbo cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist rosy 
send os one dollar, and we will send tt

üwûâ.
v. nom » co-, i

For nie by James Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist.

SBBGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, I 
m fitting the premises for the manufacture 

of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on ajarge scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runclman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on bo- 
half of the late firm of Kunciman <€* Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

& BKKGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

U'AiCHLJN
Giving up Photographing in Godet ich.

In returning thanks for P««t l»v“"k 
just mi, IboM wishing n benefit will nlenee 
noticeionner prices aim present *

Life Sise Photos.
8x10 Photos.
4x4 ”
Cabinets Photo p« do». 
Card Photo, per do»..

Presse t. Former.
Kuo

- I-»
- 3.00 EM

1.50 *•<»
And Frames to suit the above at

bottom prices, l

Come one.Tcomo all! and haje yourheart" 
gladdened by getting good and chearfPhotoe
et1756 E. I* Johnhon’h.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. STRACHAN
HAS REMOVED HI8

GROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand In the Albion Blobk, formerly occupied by hint, where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A largo quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
3D. O- STRACHAN.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
---- OF-----

IvIB. 3D. FERQ-USON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearlv all of said Stock, as well as my.own original Stock, was bought before the Adi nuc 

of Hardware. I am therefore.in a position to sell Cheaper than any other 
House In the County.

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run off quickly.

COMB A2TT BUY AT SUCS PB20SS AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Q-round "W'a/ter Lime in. Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

ZR. W. ZMZoZKZEiZKrZIZEl

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
t. & J. STORY,

(8UCCF.8M.HIB TO JOHN KNOX). MANUFACTURERS OK

<SrO. <SvG.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

VFI'A’iiïN"1- ni. ! JOBBING <’.<ii:v v> :,ih Neatness and Despatch, nnil at Reua- 
■ Iin'• 1-aàV. " «mil n Mf.ir-» ;»mh„K;iig elsewhere,

T, <Sc J". STORY,
l/X' J.X'S It. ■ -! I Vn. \ HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
—O F-----

Boots and Shoes,
----- A T—

-'At

v k o:\i-; mo: m.
Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is Larcenc! well-assorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given.

T--3ilv£S - CAf :ET.
WM. CAMPBELL

Goderich, Jan. 13,1881 1769

Mwrd.efc ■«>■( OiniMinu tufio-
UM, «hould be nnd in eenneetlon with Bur
dock Blood Bitton.for earing alow*, shewn».
ierur, aorw, etc*

Pegu
Agent

.rwtaed Beet Kitdlri.e errr Katie.
itton of Hope, fluohu, Man-
1 Dandelion, with all thy beet and 
tlve properties of all other Bitters, 

e greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
1 Dfe and Health Rcstorim.

No
luttera art
0|
They give nsvll1

To all «hi 
tyef the

i poeeibly long estet where nop 
» varied and perfect arithi /r

I

73mm
National Fills, superior to all other purgatives in 

strength and virtue, in safety and mildness of action.

tad vigor lothssgilani lnfrv
employmentseauiie imvrnlari' 

muiry organs, or *.,v re
quire aa Appettaer^^tonio and mild 8thi 
Hop Bitters are tnva^Kuahlo, without Intox
<No\ui&»rwhatclings or symptomi 
are what the diaea*o or &ilW»cnt l« uae Hop Bit 
tare. Don’t wait until you a%'« eh* but It yo 
oiUy feel bad 'or MlmrableJH use thorn atop. 
it may save your Ufe.lt haul » a v e J huudre<U f 
$800 wUI be paid for a cal»» \ hrj vil' n îii 

rure or help, Do not stlfTer^m orletyour frU'rdsfcS 
tuffi r.but uac and u.them^k UM-’ HOP P ™ 

‘ Remember, flop Bittern Is no%k.vl1''- <tni<v 
drunken uottwm, Lui lU; r • csl 
,Litdlctneever lua-it C o ’;ims 
Cand HOPS'* and no pt raou Or ta-ally1 
Ifihuuld be without thi :».

is an absolui -
r.inkunewR,iv«ev -, .......

Bnarcotic* aiieoi l :,>• <’• u 
gfur Circular. U-.o K 'in--. ,<. • 

lluulioeter.N.Y and lui - .i r.


